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Mr. Clean Uses Magic Eraser to
Eliminate Final Traces of Former

Chancellor-Elect Martin
Promises a Full 360 on
Coal Investment
P. Eighteen

“It gets grout
too,” Mr. Clean
sighs, cleaning
his partner’s
remains.

TKE Suspended For Not
Hazing Hard Enough

P. 3.14159

WUnderground
Named WashU’s Top
Unemployment
Pre-Professional Society
page Paige

Yikes: This Cash Cab
Contestant Lost While
They Were Driving
Through Yemen

Mr. Clean sighed, stooping to reach the tiles of the
Williams family kitchen. “It
gets grout, too,” he muttered,
scrubbing vigorously between
the tiles. Only minutes before,
the famed product spokesman
had finished disposing of the
remains of his former partner,
Scott Williams, following a
dispute Wednesday evening.
Local authorities say the
two men had reportedly engaged in an argument over the

future of the Wham-O Marker,
a dry-erase pen for granite
remodeling, when things took
a sinister turn. A coroner’s
report found a fistful of detergent thrown in the victim’s
eyes, whereupon Richard
Clean repeatedly stabbed Mr.
Williams with a prison shiv
hewn from a mop handle. The
advertisement celebrity used a
single Magic Eraser to dispel
of viscera from his colleague,
needing only one sponge to

purge the room of evidence.
Authorities who responded
to the crime were astounded by
what they found. “If it weren’t
for home security footage, we
would’ve sworn a false alarm,”
wrote Sergeant Richard Blumenthal. “The place was spotless.”

Op-Ed: Love at First Heist: Falling
in Love with My Carjacker

P. 69 ;)

Three Times John Wilkes
Booth Made a Cameo in
Up or Maybe It Was Just
More Balloons
P. 7

Medical Marvel: This
Guy Hired a Stunt
Double to Fight Cancer
for Him

Ellen Page

“It all started with that smile; that damn ski-masked smile.”

February 2019

The recent crime wave affecting the WashU community
has undoubtedly left an impact.
Whether it’s students living
off-campus watching over their
shoulders with renewed vigilance or WUPD officers working
overtime to broadcast incident
reports via email blasts, many
of us have been affected in one
way or another. However, for
me, this string of robberies has
had an unusual consequence:
it’s ensured I won’t be alone this
Valentine’s Day.
It all began when a mysterious man stole my 1998 Honda
Civic, and along with it, my

heart. Our hands brushed when
I handed over my keys; the ski
mask brought out his piercing
blue eyes. In that moment of
passion, it barely even registered
that there was a gun barrel in my
face and that my life was very
much in danger.
I could tell he felt the same
way. His voice sounded tender
and lustful as he instructed me
in dulcet tones to “get the fuck
out of the car”. I was so charmed
and flustered that I awkwardly
stammered “call me!” as I got
flirtatiously shoved out of the
car. How embarrassing – he took
my cell phone with him! How is

he going to call me? Silly me.
I’m looking forward to our
second date. I don’t know when
or where I’ll see him again, but
I’m giddy with excitement just
thinking about it. Maybe he’ll
break into my apartment, or
maybe he’ll mug me when I’m
waiting for the Green Line. It’s
so thrilling to have a man who
keeps me guessing.
So if you’re nervous about
the threat of armed burglary
or there’s a lack of romantic
prospects in your life, fear not –
maybe, like me, you’ll find love
in a helpless place soon.
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ICYMI:
Donald Trump's
State of the
Union Address
Citizens across the country watched nervously as
President Trump addressed the nation, hoping that
there would be some clarification regarding the recent
government shutdown that withheld pay from hundreds of thousands of government workers. For those
of you who fell asleep halfway through the world’s
longest speech, here’s a few of the evening’s highlights:
1.Trump started off by claiming “I received word
from my analysts just an hour ago that unemployment is at -2.5%! That’s gotta be a record, folks. I
keep true to my word”.
2. President Trump brought out a guitar and started performing “Hero” by Enrique Iglesias halfway
through the speech.
3. At one point, the president welcomed the new
female representatives, noting the record number of
women elected during the 2018 congress election. As
“USA” chants began, he started joining in by yelling
“USA” louder and louder into the microphone, ensuring that only his voice would be heard this evening.

WUnderground is WashU’s
premier (only) satirical
newspaper and should be taken
about as seriously
as the round-earthers.
The news reported by this
paper is fictitious. Any
resemblance to persons
living, ailing or dead is
entirely intentional.

OVERLORDS
“Anyway, here’s Wonderwall.” -President Trump

Carter Paterboat
WUnderdad <3
5. Trump ended his speech with “Thank you. God Bless
America”. Reporters tried getting a word in about the wall
funding with President Trump after his address, but he
promptly stuck his fingers in both of his ears and yelled
“la la la la la la I can’t hear you!”
4. Trump voiced his frustration with the Wall funding, \
shouting “how hard is it to get a frickin wall with frickin
laser beams on both frickin sides?” Mike Pence nodded.
of seizures.
6. Later that night, Trump tweeted “It’s ok that liberals
don’t feel welcome in our country”.
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Fatal Trolley Accident Shakes Things
Up For Housing Lottery
“The suitemates
were devastated
by Chad’s loss,
but extremely
grateful for a
modern four.”
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CLAYTON, MO - A month after the
tragic events on Delmar Boulevard
left Washington University freshmen Austin Meinster and Chad
Brunswick crushed underneath
The Loop Trolley, their peers took
time to reflect on their lives and the
impact that their loss had on the
community.
“I’ll never forget Chad and
Austin,” said Charlie Dunn, who
would have been suitemates with
the deceased next year. “It was just
such a jarring thing, losing them so
suddenly, and so horrifically. The six
of us were really tight, you know?”
“It was tough. It was real
tough. But the university understood that. And for that I’m really
grateful,” said Kyle Smith, another

future suitemate, when asked
about the difficulty of adjusting
after the shocking events. “They let
the four of us change get a modern
suite in Gregg. You know, since we
went from six to four. So grieving has been just a little bit easier
knowing that we’ll have an elevator
next year.”
“Don’t forget the tempurpedic mattresses,” added Tim Nelson, another friend of the deceased.
“I just can’t get the image out of
my head,” said Dunn. “It’s tough to
think about anything else, really.
It’s touched every aspect of my life.
It’s been bringing me down academically. How am I supposed to
focus on my studies when I keep

seeing that fucking 8.5 by 11 foot
well furnished dorm room with
great natural lighting in my mind?”
“I was devastated after Chad
and Austin died,” said Michael
Wheeler. “But things like this really
make you take a look at life. God
works in mysterious ways. And as
cruel as fate can be sometimes, I
think if you take the time to reflect,
there’s always some way it could
have been worse. Just imagine if
only one of them had died? What
would we have done then?”
“Chad and Austin died for the
boys,” added Nelson. “Some people
would have us simply ruminate on
their deaths; I prefer to look at their
legacy.”
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Can We Guess Which Frat Cut You?
No bid? No sweat, WUnderground has got you covered. We can
tell you exactly where and why you got cut this rush season.

OPINIONS
Point: Sorry guys, I’m gonna have
to bail because I’m living in the
Sig Nu house next year.

By: The Worst guy in your housing group
Used all of your tide pods.

Counterpoint: We cut him
after the first closed event…..??

By: Marck Haddock, Sigma Nu Brother
(or sig nu, but NEVER SNU.)
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Canada Geese Migration Cut Short To
Keep Privileged Fucks Like You Warm
CLAYTON, MO - As the polar
vortex struck the midwest,
students struggled to find the
perfect outerwear to combat
the subzero temps. Just when
all hope seemed lost, one species stepped in to save the day:
the Canada goose.

Top 10 Winter STDS

accommodate wealthy WashU
students, who otherwise would
have frozen to death.

It’s February and love is in the air, but
thats not the only thing going around.
Keep yourself protected against these ten
ice-cold infections!

“Would I wear North Face?
No. Do I look broke to you?”
commented sophomore Sarah
Miller, pushing back her hair
to reveal her AirPods™. “Thank
god for Canada Goose. And my
dad’s AmEx black card.”

“Yeah, I had to leave Karen
and the kids early to go back
north,” said Billy, head flyer
for the Feather Boyz, Toronto’s However, other students contend that their Canada Goose
premier flock. “My buddy
promised me a job in St. Louis coats are less about the look
and more about the experience.
that would pay around $1k,
and I have to provide for my
“When I wear it, I just feel like
family. We’re living paycheck
I’m in Antarctica, and that’s
to paycheck. Wait - I’ll see
so dope,” said Matthew Diesel,
them again, right?”
SAE pledge. “Like where are
the penguins, am I right? Am I
While Canada geese typically
right?”
migrate further south to places
like Texas or northern Mexico
from fall until summer, many
hard-working geese were spotted heading back up north to

TOP 10...

Unfortunately, the price for
keeping these students warm
and stylish for that single day
when it was really cold was

“Think of the day when geese make
canada people jackets” -Melissa
Stollman, junior, anthropology
major and practicing vegan.

steep--for the geese. Hundreds
of geese that were lured to St.
Louis with the promise of work
will never return to their families, leaving their feathered
spouses and their little goose
children to fend for themselves.
We hope it was worth it for you
to stay warm for one fucking
day, you privileged fucks.

A Letter From Our Editorial Staff

10. Snow Cancer
9. Frosty Blue Waffle
8. Brrr... AIDS
7. Ho Ho Herpes
6. Genital Wortex

Dear StudLife,

You win.
We’re not gonna lie, it’s been a good run. If you’d told us fifteen years ago that Student Life, the real student
newspaper, would deliberately confuse inclusive content with lack of editorial discretion, we would have
laughed. That’s our job! Really, we’ve published on just about everything: giving fetuses guns, Kevin Spacey
for WILD; you remember that whole DK erotica bit? All for nothing, it seems, because we’re calling it: you win,
Studlife.
You finally managed to do the dirty to journalism, and waaaaaay before us. There's something perverse about
you guys managing to stumble into a goal we've been aspiring towards for over a decade, but here we are.
We’re out of ideas, StudLife. While you’re still churning out content at a dizzying pace, we blew through every
joke we had in two days. Heck, we barely had enough interns alive to get this issue out on time! We’re burnt
out and it shows.
You really managed to outdo our quota on asinine bullshit, and it was effortless. So, we’re packing up our
typewriters, Nicolas Cage masks, and Free Wild tickets and heading home. We mean, three self-contradictory
staff pieces, all in the same day? That turnaround is unmatchable. We tried; one of our editors literally fell into
a coma from rhetorical somersaults.

5. Pubic Ice
4. Flurpies
3. Sniffylus

Anyways, we’re sorry it’s over; it’s time to crown a new heir to the throne of shitposting. Here’s to you,
StudentLife: we hope you enjoy being the enemy of the people as much as we did.

2. Chillmydia

Sincerishly,

1. Cold Sores

The WUnderground Staff

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
The carjackers are back! WDYT?

UBER DRIVER

JACK CARR

THE ENTIRE STUDENT BODY

WASHU ADMINISTRATION

GEORGE WASHINGTON

(Definitely not behind
this)

Unfortunately named
student

Impressively undiversified

Also impressively
undiversified

Common egoist

"Round two?"

"Please stop spitting at me."

"Maybe this will finally
prompt the administration to implement
long-term solutions to
help us feel safe in our
neighborhoods!!!"

"Did someone
say………… WUPD officers on bikes???"

"I don't get what the big
deal is. Back in my day,
we hijacked an entire
motherfucking colony."

